Identity
Manager
The given tool to manage and delegate user information.

Overview

Features

Many organizations are looking for ways to lower costs associated

With PhenixID Identity Manager (PIM), you can easily and effectively

with service desk and streamline internal processes for creating,

delegate administration of user accounts and other resources.

changing and deleting users or groups. This can be achieved

PIM also supports self service, so users can change and update

by providing a tool that enables owners to manage their objects

information about themselves. Download example roles to

without contacting the service desk.

familiarize yourself with the product.
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User friendly

Reduce cost

The user friendly web interface, that can easily be customized,

Implementation of Identity Manager is uncomplicated and the need

makes it easy for anyone to work with the product. Change look

for training is minimal. The solution uses existing infrastructure,

and feel to match your organization.

meaning no expensive additional costs.
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Overview

Examples of Identity Manager roles

PhenixID Identity Manager (PIM) allows you to delegate user

•

Self Service - User can login and view and edit information

management tasks to a service desk or to managers for example.

by themselves. E.g. add ICE, private mobile. ICE = incase of

This will reduce manually process and lower cost for your

emergency

organization.
PIM also provides users with an easy to use self-service tool to

•

Service Desk - Create, manage and delete user, group or
other objects.

manage information about themselves.
•

Manager - A manager can search and manage its users, e.g.
reset password, add mobile telephone, group membership

Integrates with existing infrastructure
Integrates easily with your infrastructure, e.g. Active Directory. No
extra user store is added.

•

Manage my distribution list - A user can manage group membership for its distribution lists for whom the user is owner

•

Manage access to my SharePoint sites - A user can manage
access to its SharePoint site or any resources protected by a
group where the user is owner.

Web-based
Easy to use and access. Gives administrators and end-users a tool
to change or view only what they are given permission to.

Create your own roles - You can create your own roles quick
and easy to map your needs.

Why PhenixID?

Look and feel
Customize the application with text and images and generate a
look and feel like an application in your organization.

We are a Swedish company based in Stockholm. Our focus is to
create applications that solves customer challenges while at the
same time keep the cost at a low level.
All our products are built on open standards. All methods for

Customize to your organization’s needs
Many times, an organization must adapt to an application because
of its limitations. With PIM you can adapt the application to your
organizations instead!

•

delivering one-time passwords are included in the license.
Technical training is available at request. Third line support, with
highly experienced technicians.
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